Check List

What to Bring to Orientation*

- Leave luggage in the car until after orientation check-in (for overnight guests)
- All Paperwork required at check-in (tip: bring a folder for all paper items)
  - Your Confirmation Materials
    - Confirmation Letter – can be found after you register in ASAP or by logging back in and reprinting
    - Temporary Parking Permit - display on your dashboard if you plan to drive, available in your confirmation materials; parking located in Resident Lot 1 (R1) and Resident Lot 2 (R2)
    - Campus Map – link available in your confirmation materials
  - Banner ID number (@01234567), myUTSA ID (abc123) and ASAP login password
  - Completed Meningitis Vaccine Requirement Form (if applicable)
  - Completed Student Health Form (if applicable)
  - Copies of your Transcripts (if applicable)
  - Copies of your Testing Scores (if applicable)
- Photo ID
  - Required for placement testing and to get your UTSA ID Card
- Money
  - For meals not provided, snacks and bookstore
- Community Service Project items (optional)
- Snacks
- Water Bottle
  - It’s important that you stay hydrated throughout the program, bring a refillable water bottle and drink up!
- Combat the Texas Heat / Weather
  - Sunscreen / Sunglasses / Hat
  - Umbrella, and other weather appropriate items
- Clothing
  - Casual weather appropriate clothing
  - UTSA gear is always good (see Sprit, Pride & Traditions section for suggested attire)
    - Wednesdays - Show your PRIDE by wearing your UTSA gear – hats, t-shirts, pants, backpacks
    - Thursdays - Now that YOU are a part of the TRADITION – wear your blue or orange this day or stop by the University Bookstore for some new UTSA apparel.
  - Comfortable walking shoes- Significant outdoor walking will be required; sandals alone are not recommended
  - Sweater or light jacket for meeting rooms
- Your questions and enthusiasm!

Staying Overnight?

As of: 2/25/2013
If Staying On-Campus (2-Nights)*

If you are staying on campus, below is a list of necessary overnight supplies.

- Sheets / Bed Linens (extra long twin or double)/Blanket/Comforter or Sleeping Bag
- Pillow
- Towels (shower / pool)
- Toiletries (i.e. toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, conditioner, soap, etc)
- Additional Clothing – Something to Sleep In / Swimsuit / Flip Flops
- Medication (allergy or prescribed medications)
- Alarm clock

* UTSA is not held responsible for any loss or damage to your personal property, therefore, plan accordingly.